From: Colorado Meet Officer in Charge, University of Colorado Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps Unit, Boulder, Colorado
To: All Hands

Subj: COLORADO MEET SHOOTING COMPETITION WARNING ORDER

1. On 6-7 Mar 2020, The University of Colorado’s Naval ROTC program will be holding a shooting competition as a part of the Colorado Meet. The shooting competition is being held to test midshipmen on rifle and pistol marksmanship, as well as promoting healthy competition between teams. The competition will consist of a timed rifle course of fire and a timed, variable distance pistol course of fire. Participants will use .22 rifles and pistols for the duration of the competition. Rifles and ammunition will be provided by CUNROTC. The NRA A-36 target will be used for the rifle portion and the standard USPSA target will be used for the pistol portion. Teams will consist of 8 members each: 4 members shooting rifle and 4 members shooting pistol. Teams will be in charge of their own transportation to and from the event.

2. Prerequisites: all team members must practice shooting a weapon equivalent to the Walther USA Colt 1911 Pistol .22 LR 5in 10rd for the pistol competition and equivalent to the Smith & Wesson 10208 M&P 15-22 Sport Rifle .22 LR 16in 25rd for the rifle competition at least five (5) times. Additionally, all members must memorize the four (4) Weapon Safety Rules, and all members must memorize the four (4) Firearm Conditions of Readiness. The scheme of maneuver will be sent out before the competition and teams are expected to familiarize themselves with the evolution prior to the shooting competition. The Range Safety Officer will assess team readiness and has full authority to remove any member that they deem unsafe or unfamiliar handling a weapon.

3. For more information please contact the following people:

   a. AMOI Gunnery Sergeant Stockman, Anthony.stockman@colorado.edu, (317)519-0423.

   b. Colorado Meet OIC Midshipman 2/C Vanlangendonck, Zachary.vanlangendonck@colorado.edu, (813)751-5078

   c. Colorado Meet AOIC Midshipman 2/C Lee, Rachel.lee-1@colorado.edu, (713)376-6730.
d. Shooting Competition OIC Midshipman 3/C Pietenpol, 
Bryce.pietenpol@colorado.edu, (970)658-6912.

e. Shooting Competition AOIC Midshipman 3/C Ford, 
Jacob.ford@colorado.edu, (719)321-8964.

Z. T. VANLANGENDONCK